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Farm Notes.

—(Growing pigs need to run about to
“strengten their muscles and to keep
them from becoming too fat as many of
themwill become diseased and die.

—It is estimated that grain fed to
suckling lambs designed for the butch-
er at an early day pays at the rate of
32 a bushel for corn, anywhere in the
Eastern and Middle States.

—Ofall the friends that the farmer
and horticulturist has, in the way of
insects, not one stands ahead of the
ladybug. They are the lions among
insects ; they live wholly on insects.
—It is now affirmed that kerosene

is not a sure agency for destroying lice,
but that if a gill of crude carbolic acid
is added to each pint of kerosene, be-
fore the emulsion is made, it will des-
troy all forms of lice.

—1Is your horze well shod, and does
his harness fit him ? If not, putona
pair of boots one size too large or
small, and let down one suspender, and
find out for yourself how he feels, says
a horseman.

—Occasionally a cow may be over-
fed, but in the majority of cases the
cows on the average farm are not fed
liberally enough and this explains why
s0 many otherwise good cows gradual-
ly fail in their milk giving as soon as
cold weathersets in.

—All diseased wood of trees should
be removed in the fall, and trees may
be saved if the diseased parts are care-
fully removed and burned. Black
knots, blight and fungous diseases
must be prevented by fire or they will
spread out every season.

—XKeep the tools not in use under
shelter, out of the sunshine. The hot
sunshine is asdamaging to the wood-
work of farm implements and machin-
ery as rain. Keep the harrow and
cultivator teeth as well as the plough-
shares bright and free from rust.

—Nothing is gained by raising
large hogs. The market demands
hogs of about 150 pounds each, and
such pork can be produced quickly by
turing the pigs on clover and feeding
corn later on. They bring better
prices proportionately than large hogs,
and are always in demand.

—Shade trees should be considered
from an ornamental standpoint, and
usefulness, as well as for periods of
life, Something depends on the soil
and on insect attacks. The oak, maple,
hickory and chestnut are desirable, the
maple being the more rapid grower.
The comntén chestnut is superior to
the horse cLesnut.

—An orchard is not pu'sout proper-
ly if nothing is done but ¢ igging a hole
for each young tree. The land should
be deeply plowed and the tree planted
in a mannper to allow plenty of room
for the roots to be spread out. A little
extra care in setting out the young
trees will add materially to their future
progress:

—Rye as a grain food for hogs is
considered excellent, promoting growth
and increasing the proportion of lean
meat compared with corn-fed hogs.
Rye is also a grain that can be pro-
duced on poor soils where other grains
will not thrive, and as it is sown in the
fall does not entail a heavy expense
for labor or interfere with any other
crops.

—Turn the sheep on the corn stub-
ble as soon as it can be done. They
will eat the weeds and crab graes
which remains. Usually when a field
of corn is harvested and cleared off the
land seems well covered with growth,
especially of crab grass, and the sheep
will find a large share of their food
thereon, as well as greatly assist in
clearing the field.

—Change the pastures of sheep oc-
casionally, as they will appreciate it
and show beneficial effects therefrom.
A pasture upon which they have been
kept during the whole summer, and
which has been closely cropped and
trodden by them, will provide butlittle
for them unless they are removed for
awhile. Sheep prefer changes of loca-
tiou, and will find something to con-
gume on any plot. Good mutton sheep
must have rich pastures.

—Grass at this season, being matur-
ed or nearly so, is less succulent than
in the spring, and the avimals may
require linseed meal to prevent costive-
ness. Work horses and oxen, which
are kept at work, will keep in better
health than the other animals, the ex-
ercise promoting their appetites. The
object in feeding should be not only to
provide a sufficiency, but to avoid any
kind of bowel disease. Succulent food
should be fed whenever it is possible
to do eo.

—The seeds that are bought bring
weeds on the farm in the fall to spring
up next epring. Clover seed, wheat
and rye may contain seeds too emall
to be noticed, unlees by carefull inspec-
tion. Farmers who neglect to destroy
weeds may entail labor upon an entire
neighborhood, as some seeds are easily
carried to distances by winds. An as-
sociation among farmers for mutual co-
operation against the spread of weeds
would save thousands of dollars in the
labor required for their extermina-
tion.

—Tests in feeding show that it re-
quires aboutfour and one-half times
as much weight of potatoes as of corn-
meal to secure equal results from hogs,
and the potatoes must be cooked.
Considering that the tops of potatoes
cannot be used as food, while corn pro-
duces a large proportion of fodder,
corn is a better farm crop than pota-
toes, but in proportion to yield and
value of the grains and tubers potatoes
are the more profitable. It is fodder
that gives corn such an advantage over
other crops.

FIRST AcTION—SECOND ACTION—
THIRD AcrioN.—So said the wise
Athenian. We shall be wise to follow
bis advice in many matters; in none
more so than in grappling with a cold
or with dyspepsia ; or in seeking relief
from consumption in its earliest stages,
It is absolutely useless to sit down and
bemoan our bad fortune. We must act
—act—act. The first and most impera-
tive action necessary is to procure a
bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery. The second action will be to
use it. The third action will naturally
follow—we shall proclaim abroad its
virtues.

Sardis, Big Stone Co., Minn.
R. V. PiercE, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.

Dear Sir—Having felt it a duty to
write of the good I received by taking
your medicine, I now would say, that
one year ago I was given up by my
family physician and friends ; all said I
must die. My lungs were badly affect-
ed, and body reduced to a skeleton.
My people commenced to give me your
‘*Medical Discovery,” and I soon began
to mend. It was not long before I be-
came well enough to take charge of my
household duties again.

I owe my recovery to Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery.

Respectfully, Mira MILLS.
.

 

  

——The editor of a newspapar that
has adopted phonetic spelling in a
measure, received a postal card from an
old subscriber in the country which
read as follows : “I hev tuk your paper
for leven years, but if you kant spel en-
ny better than you hev been doin for
the las to months you may jest stoppit.”
  

“What I Eat Does Me No Good.”

How often this expression is heard
— Life destroying dyspepsia has told on
you when you feel thus, and should not
be trifled with. There is but one reme-
dy that can permanently cure you, Dr.
David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy
made at Rondout, N. Y., a vegetable
compound endorsed by the medical pro-
fession. Druggists sellit.

——Corn oysters are good to serve
with the meat course at breakfast. To
make them take one half-pint of grated
green corn, two tablespoonfuls of milk,
one gill of flour, one egg, one-half tea-
spoonful of salt, one-eighth of a tea-
spoonful of pepper and two tablespoon-
tuls of butter. Mix the flour seasoning
and corn together. Add the butter
melted and beat well. Beat the egg till
light and add to the mixture. Fry on
a griddle in cakes a little larger than a
silver dollar.
 

——The Indian reservations amount
to 212,000 square miles.

  

The Letter Carriers.

A Big Parade and a Warm Welcome to Phila-

delphia.
 

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2.—The princi-

 
 

 

pal event of the day’s celebration was
the parade of the letter carriers, hun-
dreds of whom were here to attend the |
national convention which opens to-
morrow. There were upwards of 4,000
carriers in line and a number of bands, |
including the United States Marine
band, which had been detailed from |
Washington to play for the postal em- |
ployes. In the procession were “dele- |
gates from Philadelphia, New York,
Brooklyn, Baltimore, Washington, |
Wilmington, Del.; Newark, N. J.;
Chester, Pa. ; Albany, N. Y.; Passaic,
N. J.; New Brunswick, N.J., and
Jacksonville, Fla. The parade was
reviewed by Postmaster General Wil-
son and other officials from the bal-
cony of the Union League.
Two thousand visiting and local let-

ter carriers were present at the Acade-
my of Music to-night when a publi11C
reception was given to the 500 dele-
gates. President McGeoy, of the Key-
stone (Philadelphia) branch of the Na-
tional association presided, and seated
upon the stage were Postmaster Gener-
al Wilson; Postmaster Dayton, of
New York, and Carr, of Philadelphia,
and other prominent heads of postal
seryice throughout the country. ;
Chairman McGeoy formally welcom-

ed the delegates to this city to which
C. C. Cowden, of Cleveland, president
of the National association, responded.
The Philadelphia letter carriers chorus
sang several selections, and the Post-
master Carr and Mayor Warwick, of
Philadelphia delivered brief addresses
of welcome. The principal address of
the evening was made by Postmaster
General Wilsoo.
  

——The torture of dyspepsia ard sick
headache, the agonizing itching and
pain of salt rheum, are removed by
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
   

Business Notice.

 

 

Children Cry or Pitcher’s Castoria,

When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, :

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, -

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them

Castoria. 38-43-2y

 

Cottolene.
 

 

De A BATCH OF BISCUITS.

Sift one quart of flour, two rounding teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and one teaspoonful

of salt into a bowl; add three teaspoonfuls of COTTOLENE and rub together until thorough-

ly mixed ; then add sufficient milk to make a soft dough; knead slightly, roll out about

half an inch thick, and cut with a small biscuit cutter. Place a little apart in a greased pan,

and bake in a quick oven for fifteen minutes. These biscuits should be a delicate brown top

and bottom, light on the sides, and snowy white when broken open.

The secret of success in this recipe, as in others,is to use but two-thirds as much Cotto-

lene as you used touse of lard. Cottolene will make the biscuit light, delicious, wholesome.

Better than any biscuit you ever made before. Try it. Be sure and get genuine COTTO-

LENE. Sold everywhere in tins with trade-marks—*“Cottolene” and steer’s head in cotton-

plant wreath—on every tin. 7

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, CHICAGO and 132 N. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.
40 36

 
 

Investments.
 

 

Be PROFITS ——eenON
SMALL INVESTMENTS.

Returning prosperity will make many rich, but nowhere can they make so much within
short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provisions and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

Sibo SYSTEMATIC PLAN OF SPECULATION 

 

originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular systern.
It is a well-known fact there are thousands of men in all parts of the United States who,

by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large amounts every year, ranging
from a few thousand dollars for the man who invests a hundred or two hundred dollars up
to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by those who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the largest profits from comparatively small invest-
ments on this plan are persons wholive away from Chicago and invest through brokers who
thoreughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does notrisk the whole amount invested on any trade, but covers both sides, so
that whether the market rises or falls it brings a steady profit that piles up enormously in a
short time.

WRITE FOR CONVINCING PROOFS, also our Manual on successful speculation and
. Our Manual ex.our Daily Market Report, full of WOueYIauing pointers, ALL FREE

plains margin trading fully. Highest re

For further information address
rences in regard to our standing and success.

THOMAS & CO., Bankers and Brokers,

40 29 6m
 

Most News for the Least Money.
 
 

; P= UNDISPUTED FACTS.

WHAT PAPER
Gives youthe Latest and most Reliable News—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Has the most Tuteresting and Valuable Reading—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Gives more Local News than any other in the County—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Gives the Fullest and most Reliable Market Reports—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Furnishes the Brightest and most Readable Editorials—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER

Is always Reliable in its Statements and fair to all Sides—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Do the Best and most Influential People Read—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER :
Is Read by the most People in Centre County—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Has Always Stood by the Peoples Interest—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Has never Failed in the Support of Its Party—~THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER 3
Should be in Every Home in Centre County—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Do the People of the County Depend Upon and Pride In- THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT PAPER
Is the Cheapest Considering its Worth and Reliability—THE WATCHMAN.

WHAT CAN YOU GET IT FOR ——40 CENTS UNTIL JAN. 1, 1896. 

241-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.
= m— wenn

 

 

Lyon & Co. > Saddlery.

ACRIFICE SALE Fer THE NEXT THIRTY

- DAYS ONLY.

OFie 75SETSSINGLE HARNESS,75

Ranging in Price from’

¥ I I I x $7.75 up to $10, $15, $20, $25,
Ae, X v en, ee(een0 |ALL SUMMER GOODS... §—T0

sesuriees Will be sold at the.........

% I ll I I 2 :
OLD PRICES OF—

——HARNESS LEATHER.

After that time Prices will be forced to
I3[

conform with the unprecedented raise 

Terai-DBEY G00DS,......n

Challies ienssnsorsessstinesiseresnsnstind |Bold Tiekinge.re,e.ceeices
Better Challies,....
Dimmities,.cveeseers--

 

  
cerereennnennnneennnna8C All Wool Serge, 40 inch, black and

   
Light Calicoas,..........
CrOPes;.. cunt iiererinerinsan;

Organdie Lawn,.........cceeeereeeuneeen..63 The very heaviest Unbleached Mus-
Striped Shirtings,...cori.oreressseereoterid
Light WIappers,.......-eesa0000001:    
Blne Prints,ivieonseis ss ceenisn aide

seneveee ld HOE 8........ .

 

All Summer Shoes One-Third Of.

Le

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxfordsy........cooecvueeeernesn..othat were $1.25 now 94c

Ladies’ Russet Lace Shoes,.......cceceenvvnnnnrerenne....that were $1.75 now $1.39

Ladies’ Russet Shoes........cececrereriireeneranennenceee.. that were $2.50 now $1.85

Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Lace Shoes,................that were $2.00 now $1.48

Ladies’ Finest Dongola Goodyear Welt,.... ..........that were $2.35 now $1.90

Worth 75 cents a pair more.
Ladies’ Genuine Dongola Kid, every pair warranted,............51.15 and $1.25

SEE WHAT WE HAVE FOR THE CHILDREN.

Infant's KI Bhoes,....v.. oonsivisnninsisinsiessmarnvialt, 290 and 390

Children’s Wedge Heel Shoes,............ceunreeeeneene that were 50c now 39c

AAiehi

Tan Stockings, flne quality, reduced one-half.

 

 

FeuCLOTHING........

 

For the Men.

  

 

All Wool Cheviot Suits,........ fia svius ta sessnnitsssr tani e caress sins eiil JW. 88 £5.00

All Wool Cassimere Suits,........Asari Siateesedey seers esBOO

BING Pani8,e.... esvrrsrresnssseassssesssaresveseen=«.WOLLR $5.00 and £4.50, now $2.00

Fine Pants)...oooceeeereennnnees.oWorth $4.00 and $3.50, now $1.75

Men's Strictly All Wool Pants,...........ccceeenrinneenee.sWorth $3.00, now $1.50

Men's Good Summer Shirte, .........cuuvunnnesrsa ...34c

Men's Percale Dress Shirts, with Collars and Cuffs,.....c.cccveerurranechereenndBe
Men’s Best of White Shirts, Fine Linca B080M yesersisurrqgrsresionssissniinss300

dE

Men's Neck 1i6)....cs-ro1-92 cs: t0erincsssitnestsssrencusnesssne «IC SCN OF 3 {OF 250

Men’s Wire Buckle Suspenders,...........coesus seruerseres...9¢ 8 pair or 3 for 25¢

Men's Regular Made Black and Tan Socks,........... «eeevuerenneeee....10C a pair

Extraordinary value for the money.

Men's Fine Fur Fedora Hats, Black and Brown, actual value, $1.50, now 64¢

CLOTHING FORTHE BOYS.

All Wool Suite, from 5 to 14 years,..........ceuvuenreeeee...worth $4.00 now $2.00

All Won! Bulls, ...ceercascerstesnetsrsirsserescsvssrersessraresssWOH $3.00 now $1.50

All Wool Suits,.....c..eeeen eeeeeeenaworth $8.00 and $10.00 now $4.50 and $4.00

{These are for boys 14 to 19 years of age.

 

Knee Pants,.....

TUmIDIENB8ree ssves000as0sesussssecsansnsenssncisssnsarsesreasennsnsnsesressess=i1OM SC UN,

 

 

——THIS SALE IS TO LAST FOR ONLY A LIMITED TIME,—
 

This is an opportunity to buy goods at remarkably low values. You cannot

find such prices in the large cities.

ceese_(N nn,

LYON & CO.

BELLEFONTE PA. 403

Dress Cambrics,............ snavesvasesyesidC

Dress GInghams,.... cezeerreceearresssdhe all OLHET COIOTE,eenrerennccesnaersnss3SC

China Silks,...........oeeeenvveneeeeee...18c Turkey Red, and White Table
Striped Wash Silks,.......uv.e.. oveseranC) linen, .......... Sara revs iredioe rid00

...3%c Bleached Table Linen,.......24 and 25¢

eveneeveesnss. JOC] Ladies’ Summer Vesis,.....vesseerrss sed

Fine French Ginghams from 8} to 123 Unbleached Muslins,...................3%¢

lin made, 1 yd. wide,..............54¢
. The best Bleached Muslin,............6%c

Summer Corsets,.........cceeerevnnnnene39¢ Bleached Muslin as low as............43¢

in the cost of Harness Leather,

$400.00 WORTH OF FLY-NETS.
——

 

ATTHE

OLD

PRICE.

 

 

Persons desiring harness and fly-nets

shon!.: buy now before the prices

adyance,

JAMES SCHOFIELD.
BELLEFONTE, PA. 33 37
   

INIuminating Oil.

 

 

{omy ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM,

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It wili not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL

We stake our reputation as refiners that

Ask yourdealer for it. Trade supplied by

THE ATLANTIC REFINING CO.

Bellefonte Station,
Bellefonte, Pa.

39 37 1y

et

ITIS THE BEST OIL IN THE WORLD

 
 

Miscellaneous Advys.

 

 

ARM FOR SALE.—A most ex-
_cellent farm of 178 acres well located,

good buildings, plenty of water. well fenced
and within a tew rods of railroad station, can
be purchased at a bargain by a Line to

JOHN P. HA 18.
39-46 tf. 1st Nat. Bank Bellefonte.
 

ET AN EDUCATION.—Educa-
tion and fortune go hand in hand.

Get an education at the Central State Normal
School, Lock Haven, Pa. First-class accom
modations and low rates. State aid to stu-
dents. For illustrated catalogue address

JAMES ELDON, Ph. D., Principal.
39-45-1y 2 Lock Haven, Pa
 

EWIS’ 98 PER CENT LYE
POWDERED AND PERFUMED

(PATENTED)
The SuoRgestiang purest Lye made. Unlike

other Lye, it being a fine over and packed
in a can with removable lid, the contents are
always ready for use. Will make the best per.
fumed Hard Soap in 20 minutes without boil-
ing. Itisthe best for cleansing waste pipes,
disinfecting sinks, closets, washing bottles,
paints, trees, etc.

PENNA. SALT M'F’G CO.
40 20 6m Gen. Agts., Phila., Pa.
 

ILCOX COMPOUND—
TANSYPILLS.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
The only safeand always reliable relief for

Ladies. Accept no worthless and dangerous
imitations. Save money and guard health by
taking nothing but the only genuine and orig-
inal Wilcox Compound Tansy Pills, price 82.00,
in metal boxes bearing shield trade mark, all
druggists. Send 4 cts, for Woman’s Safe
Guard, securely mailed. 0

WI1LCOX SPECIFIC CO.,
40-20 228 South Eighth street, Phila., Pa.

UILDER’S SUPPLIES. — Stone
for building purposes at quarry or de-

livered in Bellefonte or ou the line of the
Bellefonte Central and Penna. Railroads.
Calcined Plaster,

PLASTERING HAIR AND LIME.

Paragon Plaster, the best patent plaster yet
made. -

HYDRAULIC CEMENT

Potomac and Cumberland, Rosendale (Hoff-
man Brand) and English Portland, the best
standard cements to be had. We warrant
every barrel of Cement we sell to be as repre-
sented. :

McCALMONT & Co.,
40-11.6m. Bellefonte, Pa,

 

Fine Job Printing.

 
 

Boe JOB PRINTING

o——A SPECIALTY——c

AT TVUY

WATCHMAN o OFFICE.

There is no style of work, from the chespesa’
Dodger” to the finest

o—BOOK-WORK,—

but you can get done in the most satisfactory
manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work by calling or communicating with this office
v


